This special League newsletter supplement was added to the webpage library for September 2017. This includes
information for our guest series speakers who will join the NIHL Board of Directors to discuss current topics in depth
along with question and answer discussion. These will be centered for topics expected to be beneficial for our Historic
Preservation/Historic Preservation Commission partners. In the event of high demand, the League teleconference line
has a capacity of 100 total guest connections of all types, i.e. Board members, guest speakers, and dialin guests.
Upcoming 2017 remaining meetings – Northern Illinois Historic League
September 26 – 10:00-10:30 AM CDT – Updated Scheduling
DuPage County Historical Museum – Voices of DuPage, Oral History Project
Illinois Department of Natural Resources, State Historic Preservation Office – Overview of office functions in light of
recent Springfield agency reorganizations
October 24 – 10:00-10:30 AM CDT – Planned Scheduling
Rock Island Arsenal – Current issues and challenges
Wheaton Historic Commission – Successful project to save House of 7 Gables
November 28 – 10:00-10:30 AM CDT – Planned Scheduling
MacRostie Historic Advisors – New Historic Preservation Guidelines
St. Adalbert Preservation Society – Project Status
My regrets that more lead-time could not be provided to the wider NIHL audience before this announcement for the
September 26 presentations. We will strive to provide more lead time in the future, but this is a process that involves
coordination with several parties. Schedule changes may need to take place up to and including the time of the meeting.
Contact the Northern Illinois Historic League (NIHL) office at bill@ni-hl.org if you are interested in joining us at an
upcoming Board meeting as one of our guests to hear these presentations. I will provide dialin instructions at that time
as part of the enrollment process. The guest segments are Open House format, with freedom to enter and exit as
needed. Guests are invited to continue to stay on the line for the regular portion of the NIHL Board of Director business
meeting and may ask to speak with the Board at the conclusion of regular business. Feel free to pass this invitation to
others who may benefit, but any other parties will still need to enroll with the NIHL before receiving dialin instructions.
If you wish to unsubscribe from future electronic mailings of the League Newsletter, please reply back to newsletter@nihl.org with the subject Unsubscribe.
Bill Kenney

